HARRIERS RUN IN TITLE MEET MONDAY

Varsity Harriers
Entered in N. E. Meet on Monday

Team’s Chances Hurt by Loss of Bob Mann; Jenkins

(Continued from Page 1)

Two-oared shell, is proving very valuable as an improvement in the program of Coach McKnight. With four varsity crews to do double time for individual conditions. Consequently, if you drive past the high school, you will very aptly see two hurdles pulling around a 2,000-yard course with a white mountains. The one may be seen going through a list of motions which might give the impression that he was do-

COACH HAINES COMBINES BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE

Among the various groups of boys in the freshman class, there has been considerable interest in the various branches of the Science departments. Coach McKnight, who is in charge of the Science department, has been visiting different classes and has been assisting this year by Alos Leavitt. Coach McKnight has assisted this year by Alos Leavitt. Coach McKnight's pride and joy. As far as the varsity program is concerned, some of the strongest men in this class are scoring good points and will be seen in the last game on February 28 being called at Brown.

The year will again be a big
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McCarthy Priming

Cagers for First Game with Alumni

Twenty-two Candidates Report

At Opening Practice; Fair

(Continued from Page 1)

get under way.

The Ill-fated soccer team will get its final chance to redeem itself and win a tournament this afternoon, when the Clark University soccer squad will meet the Connecticut Colle-

SPEAKER ON GEOMETRY

A lecture on the subject of "Geometry," by E. CONDUCTS

BURLINGTON CELLAR

Speaker, will be held Monday in the Doolittle Hall.
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